Abstract: In many contexts, social media has been considered as a group of tools that facilitates people's access to freedom and democracy. But this view is challengeable. In this study, two different aspects of social media are examined. The first aspect examines social media's use by protesters in two completely different contexts-Iran and the UK. The second aspect, on the other hand, investigates how the two governments, who have very different approaches to governance, exploited social media in an attempt to control the two protests. The main question addressed in this study is: "What are the differences and similarities between government surveillance of social media and mobile communications during Iran's Green Movement (2009) and the UK riots (2011)?" The findings of this study suggest that social media and mobile phone communications were both important to protesters. Furthermore, this research illustrates that governments monitor the protesters on social and mobile media in different ways, and justify their actions by mainly saying that they do so in order to protect public order and national interests.
Introduction
In recent years, government surveillance has turned out to be one of the most controversial aspects of people's lives in the convergent media environment. On the one hand, governments note that surveillance is necessary for people's security and public safety and justify it by saying that they are protecting people, and confronting crimes and criminals (Lyon 2001; Fuchs 2012) . On the other hand, it seems that the main aim of governments goes beyond keeping citizens secure. In order to retain power, they need to be able to control people, and in order to control people, governments need to collect data on them (Lyon 2001; Lyon 2006; Lyon 2007; Andrejevic 2007) . Governments prepare these data from different sources, including the real and virtual world. Social media platforms and mobile phone devices are the main places for collecting information and surveilling users, especially by governments, in the last decade.
Governments and their security services note that they have the right to collect, monitor, read, listen to, and analyse all communications on different social and mobile media platforms and justify their large-scale monitoring of every Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Google, email, and mobile user activity, and prepare legal justification for their work in these platforms. They feel able to indiscriminately collect and monitor the private or public social media and all web communications.
Information is one of the main sources of power and access to information is crucial to governments, companies, and also to citizens. Therefore, in the struggle between the watchers and those being watched, those who have access to more information are more powerful. In this regard, governments have a unique instrument, using which they can build a monopoly over the virtual and real worlds. Apart from their access to the private information of citizens, they can regulate, make policies, monitor, and limit citizens' access to information. And with all these in mind, it is rather easy to predict the outcome and the winner in this unequal confrontation.
The reactions of the governments during Iran's Green Movement (2009) and the UK riots (2011) are two major recent examples of government surveillance. Studying Iran and the UK as two countries with completely different ideological, governance, and policy making approaches towards social media, and freedom more generally, can potentially lead to the identification of their similarities and differences towards the two groups of protesters, who had completely different aims, demands and attitudes. Iran's Green movement was a political movement against the fraud in the 2009 presidential election that started in Tehran and expanded to some other major cities, and the primary demand of the people was to count the votes again. The Green Movement was largely a peaceful and non-violent movement. Contrary to the national orientation of Iran's Green Movement, the UK riots were triggered by a local event after the death of Mark Duggan in North London. Objections began peacefully but were then exacerbated by the police attack and caused violent clashes with the police. These protests are considered the worst examples in Iran and the UK's recent history, so governments tried hard to stop them by different means in different ways, especially with the "Iron Fist" in social and mobile media.
This study attempts to provide an investigation into new governments' surveillance methods towards people's protests on social media platforms and mobile phone connections. This study wants to explore the nature of the Iranian and UK governments' policies with respect to people's access to social media and mobile connections during protests, and find out their differences and similarities in this regard.
Many people think governments' surveillance and their restrictions in the real or virtual world are (were) only limited to some totalitarian regimes in developing countries. On the contrary, the reality is completely different. And this is what some politicians, journalists, and experts have not considered during the protests in some developed countries with democratic governance. In essence, this research shows that different governments have the same concerns regarding surveillance on social and mobile media. Therefore, while it is important to study the role of social media amongst protesters, the primary aim of this research is to investigate government surveillance of social media platforms and mobile devices communications in Iran and the UK, because government surveillance on social media platforms is more complicated than other kinds of surveillance.
This study attempts to understand whether these traits extend to the protests in Iran and the UK about government surveillance in 2009 and 2011, and the restrictive measures taken by Iran and the UK governments with regards to stopping the protests, which were partially afforded by some social media platforms and mobile communications. The main focus of this study is: "What are the differences and similarities between government surveillance of social media and mobile communications during Iran's Green Movement (2009) and the UK riots (2011)?" Presenting these two protests in Iran and the UK, and finding why and how the Iranian and UK protesters used social media and mobile phones during their respective protests are the other aims of this research, which define their activities and show later how and why governments surveilled the protesters on social and mobile media.
Following the introduction, the methods of this comparative study are described. Then it tries to point out a more fundamental theoretical framework for the study of social media and politics that is then used later in the paper to interpret the findings. After that, there are indepth reviews of the protests in Iran (2009) and in the UK (2011), and a study of why they used social and mobile media during the protests, how and why the governments tracked the protesters using their activities on social media and mobile communications, and what the governments' policies were regarding social media at that time. Analyses of the similarities and differences between these two protests, also the governments' policies, and attitudes towards social media and mobile phone devices are another parts of this study.
Methods
This research is a comparative study of two important events in the form of Iran's Green Movement and the UK riots. This study endeavours to obtain an in-depth understanding of the differences and similarities of government surveillance on social and mobile media to-wards the Iranian Green movement (2009) and the UK riots (2011), and the role of social media in these two protests. Considering the purposes of this study, the qualitative approach is chosen. Direct observation, interview, and desk research are the main methods for data collecting and analysis. The chain of evidence, based on three kinds of data sources (documents, interviews and direct observations) enables the author to tell the story of cases (and their multiple sub cases) more accurately and comprehensively.
Despite the differences between the aims and nature of protests in Iran (2009) and the UK (2011), and the distinctions between the styles of governance in the two countries, these two cases have been deliberately selected because they provide a better overall picture of similar situations with the same process that have been handled in distinct ways.
This research studies the events during Iran's Green Movement (from 12 June 2009 to 11 February 2010) and the UK riots (from 6 August to 11 August 2011), examines how and why people used social media during these protests, what the governments' surveillance policies were, and how and why they surveilled protestors. I attempted to specify how social media acted for those on both sides of the protests-protesters and governments-and to find the functionalities afforded by social media in Iran and the UK. The gathered information about the two cases helped to explore how governments performed their surveillance activities.
In the initial phase of this study, the aim was to focus on the different evidence relating to Iran's Green Movement and the UK riots, which I gathered by desk research method. The richest source of data was the news, reports provided by the journalists who were present at the scene, interviews or speeches given by the protestors, authorities, government officials, and the police. In the UK there were many published official reports by different governmental and non-governmental organizations. However, in Iran, the number of formal reports that are available for researchers is very limited, although some international organizations such as Amnesty International and Reporter without Borders have published some reports that have been used in this research.
Furthermore, some academic journals, books, videos, and newspaper articles published in The Guardian, The New York Times, the BBC, The Wall Street Journal, Persian news agencies such as ISNA, IRNA, Fars, and websites that belong to main supporters of Green Movements such as Jaras and Kaleme, and various personal weblogs were used. Most of these are readily available through an Internet search. The other sources, especially the books, have been accessed from different libraries.
Conducting interviews with 4 people (2 individuals from Iran, and 2 from the UK) who had observed and were familiar with the events was another part of the chain of evidence. The information collected from the interviewees was used in conjunction with other sources, which were explained above. The purpose of the interviews was predominantly to find first hand information from the participants or experts in these two events and fill the gaps that I thought were crucial to bridge. These interviews provided fruitful information and were used as an important part of the information collection sources in my study.
The first interviewee was a 26-year-old male journalist inside Iran (referred to as interview partner 1), who had participated in some demonstrations in Tehran. The second interviewee was a 40-year-old male, an IT engineer, who had participated in all of the demonstrations in Tehran, and around 3 years ago, he had to leave the country (referred to as interview partner 2).The UK interviewees included one journalist and one rioter. The first interviewee (referred to as interview partner 3) was with an experienced broadcast journalist and filmmaker, who has made programs for the Guardian, the BBC, Channel 4 and Al Jazeera English. The second interviewee (referred to as interview partner 4) was a 17-year-old black student based in London.
Another considerable source of evidence comes from my direct observation in Tehran (from 13 June to 8 July 2009) and London (8th August 2011 as a bystander in Oxford Circus, and Harrow). Direct observation is of crucial importance because people behave as they normally do without being disturbed by observers.
The analysis of data firstly involved providing a description of each case (Iran's Green movement and the UK riots). The next stage was to study the real-world context in which social media were used in both countries during the protests. The different functionalities afforded by social media and mobile phones were then studied. Finally, the governments' surveillance activities towards the protesters, and the reasons behind their reactions were analysed.
Theoretical Framework
This chapter is organized to describe the theoretical framework to realize government surveillance on social media and mobile communications in two cases, and structured as follows: first, an examination of the literature on government surveillance as a theoretical framework is provided. Secondly, two different approaches concerning the role of new technologies in the protests are investigated.
Government Surveillance
In order to understand government surveillance, this study looks at the Panoptic and the Orwellian models, which form the foundations of this study.
Panopticon
"Panopticon" has been one of the most influential concepts in surveillance studies. "Panopticion", meaning "all-seeing place", stems from Bentham's architectural design for a highly efficient prison (Chadwick 2006, 261) . It is through the Panopticon, that Bentham has made his impact on contemporary theoretical debates. He described Panopticon as a building designed for surveillance in the 18 th century. According to Bentham (45) In panopticon prison "the apparent omnipresence of the inspector' is combined with the extreme facility of his real presence". However, all of the inspector's power over the prisoners derives from his invisibility, or more precisely, his "invisible omnipresence" (Bozovic 1995, 9) .
What is important in the panopticon is the illusion of constant surveillance. As Bozovic notes "the prisoners are not really always under surveillance, they just think or imagine that they are" (1995, (15) (16) . Therefore, the possibility of being observed at any time leads the observed person to "internalise" the work of surveillance. So, it is not necessary to inspect them at all times. People modify and adjust their behaviour in the panopticon system. Because "every prisoner will think that he himself is constantly under the gaze of the inspector, and that none of his movements can escape the ever wakeful, watchful eye of the inspector" (Bozovic 1995, 16) . As a result, discipline is internalized in the prisoners' minds and gradually metamorphoses and transshapes them. Gill (2003,135) notes, "we can define panopticon as 'a dystopia latent in modernity: the possibility of developing a system of control, which reduces the individual to a manipulable and relatively inert commodity". Although Bentham's proposal was never put into practice in its entirety, its principles have informed many kinds of surveillance technologies and processes, from closed circuit Television (CCTV) to supermarket loyalty cards through to company managers' enthusiasm for instant messaging technologies (Chadwick 2006, 261) .
Big Brother
Another key term in different contexts is "Big Brother" (Orwell 1949) , especially in government surveillance where it is cited in many academic books and articles (Foucault 1977; Morozov 2011; Fuchs 2012; Lyon 2012; Meikle and Young 2012) . Orwell focused his attention exclusively on the nation-state acting in a simple top-down fashion (Chadwick 2006, 260) . In the society that Orwell describes, everyone is under complete surveillance and control by the authorities and people know Big Brother is watching them anytime and everywhere, so that they may be watched or listened to at any time.
Disciplinary Power and Panopticon
Government surveillance in social media is indebted to Foucault's writing. Panopticon, visibility, power and control are also important terms in Foucault's writing. Foucault (1977) emphasizes the administrative and legal hierarchies for social control and the growth of disciplinary society as a whole. He also mentions different places in which it is possible to control the use of an individual's time and space hour by hour. He writes "inspection functions ceaselessly. The gaze is alert everywhere […] " (Foucault 1977,195) . In his view, power and knowledge come from observing others. The more one observes, the more powerful one becomes (Foucault 1977) . For Foucault, surveillance is a form of disciplinary power and disciplines are "general formulas of domination" (Foucault 1977, 137) . A person that is under surveillance "is seen, but he does not see; he is the object of information, never a subject in communication" (Foucault 1977, 200) . For him, surveillance is a "system of permanent registration […] in which all events are recorded" (1977, (196) (197) .
Internet Surveillance and Politics
Nowadays, Internet surveillance has important implications in politics to control, protect, and influence (Castells 2001; Fuchs et al. 2012) . While governments worry about the capacity of social media and communications instruments, they have the ability to control the Internet, restrict it, or shut it down. As Meikle and Young have argued, "even in the convergent media world, government policy does matter" (2012, 172) . Furthermore, Resnick notes that three relevant politics should be taken into account: "Politics within the Net, politics which impacts the Net, and political uses of the Net" (1998, 55) . All these three aspects are important in this study.
Moreover, Lyon explains that "surveillance is any collection and processing of personal data, whether identifiable or not, for the purpose of influencing or managing those whose data have been granted […]" and adds "Today, the most important means of surveillance reside in computer power […] " (Lyon 2001, 2) . He has noted how government's surveillance works through the Internet and shows relations between technology and society in surveillance society and argues that to understand what is happening we have to go beyond Orwellian alarms. According to Lyon, surveillance is an ordinary part of everyday life (2013, 9) .
Furthermore, Marx mentions that, "computerized surveillance is an important form of new surveillance which changes the nature of surveillance over time and across space" (2002, 208) . In a similar way, Andrejevic (2007) writes how new technologies are increasingly employed as modes of surveillance and control and argues that all our data is being collected in different places and during different activities. He claims that the benefits of new media are accompanied by hidden risks and potential threats and notes that governments track hidden information during the protests and they can follow the protesters by surveillance (Andrejevic 2007). Moreover, Fuchs argues that surveillance is a concept that is inherently linked to information gathering for the purpose of domination, violence, and coercion (2014, 213) . He (2014) points out that technologies of freedom have the capacity to be technologies of control, and that communication and surveillance have always gone hand in hand.
While Petersen (2013) discusses surveillance as a phenomenon and writes that surveillance is a divisive issue which is a more important point during the protests, Boghosian (2013) argues that personal information in our emails, phone calls, GPS movements and different social media platforms is a commodity and points out that corporations are cashing in by selling the data they collect about our private lives and discusses how the government uses such information. Similarly, Trottier (2011) emphasizes that "Police can obtain information on social media through conventional and unconventional means. Social media services have opened up official channels for the police to obtain private information from their servers".
The Role of New Technologies in the Protests
There are two completely different views about the role of new technologies and social media in social movements and protests: techno-optimists and techno-pessimists.
Techno-Optimism
Some techno-optimists such as Castells and Shirky, who stress the role of social media in social movements and believe in new media, played a key role in the changes during the last years. They are optimistic about the effects of social media on politics. Castells points out that Internet and social media communication generates movements in the streets, and argues that "the digital social networks based on the Internet and wireless platforms are decisive tools for mobilizing, organizing, deliberating, coordinating and for deciding" (2012, 229) .
Furthermore, Shirky argues that social media would be a "coordinating tool for nearly all of the world's political movements, just as most of the world's authoritarian governments (and, alarmingly, an increasing number of democratic ones) are trying to limit access to it" (Shirky 2011, 30) . While Shirky accepts that governments try to control, censor and monitor social media, he points out that social media applications are tools that can strengthen civil society and the public sphere (Shirky 2011, 32 ) and encourage revolution.
Techno-Pessimism
On the other hand, there are some techno-pessimists, such as Gladwell and Morozov, who underestimate the role of social media in the movements. Gladwell argues that the revolutions will not be tweeted (Alexander and Hanson 2013) and points out that social media would make it easier for activists to express themselves, and harder for that expression to have any impact (2010, 49) . Furthermore, he believes that social media is not a natural enemy of the status quo social media applications are actually well suited to making the existing social order more efficient (2010, 49) . Morozov (2014) , like Gladwell, is sceptical of the role of social media in social movements, and says, "When the Internet is everywhere, politics is nowhere". He (2009a) denies the view that the Internet acts as a revolutionary force that empowers people and explains that the Web is as likely to distract as to empower, and that both dictators and dissidents can exploit it. The theoretical framework helps to explain more accurately how activists, rioters and governments have used social media in Iran (2009) and the UK (2011).
Findings
In this section firstly the role of social and mobile media in Iran's Green Movement (2009) and the UK riots (2011) is defined, and then government surveillance in the two countries is explained.
Iran's Green Movement
On 13 June 2009, Iran's Interior Minister Sadeq Mahsouli announced that Ahmadinejad won with 62.63% of the total votes in the presidential election, while Mousavi had 33.75% of the votes (Fars 2009). When the results were announced, people realised that their votes were missing. This was the main impetus of the Green Movement (Dabashi 2010) . So, the protests were not about religious reform, nor were they about regime change, instead, they were sparked by "a passion for maths" (Cross 2010,169) .
Claims of vote fraud triggered massive street protests. At first, protesters only demanded a vote recount, but after a violent reaction from the police, their demands became more radical. Iran was facing its most serious political crisis since the 1979 revolution. Many took to the streets with "Green" signs, chanting slogans such as "the government lied", "where is my vote?", and later "death to the dictator" (Jaras 2009 ).
Demonstrations took place steadily throughout June until mid-July 2009, and continued occasionally on days of national significance, whenever public demonstrations were allowed. "The demonstrations that took place during Ashoura (December 27, 2009) were the last mass demonstrations to occur since the election […] Attempts to hold further demonstrations were prevented by the heavy presence of security forces" (Amnesty International 2010b) and this trend continued after that until the house arrest of Mousavi and Karroubi in 2011.
The Role of Social and Mobile Media
There is no doubt that social media has played a role in Iran's contemporary politics. So, in this research the use of social media is not debated, but the extent of this use is.
According to There have been numerous debates about social media's role in Iran during the Green Movement. This subject has received interest from different corners of the world, including Western countries, Iranian authorities, opposition groups, and also some NGOs. Some believe social media is the main cause of the protests, some think its role was limited to organizing the protests and mobilizing the protesters, and others point to its role in the publicizing of the events. Perhaps it is because of these views about the importance of social media during the demonstrations that the government increased its efforts to restrict social media.
Reporters Without Borders (2010) issued a statement, saying that, "the new media, and particularly social networks, have given populations collaborative tools with which they can change the social order". According to Beth Elson et al. (2012, 8) "The Green Movement relied heavily on Twitter, Facebook, text messaging, and the thousands of blogs created by ordinary Iranians to quickly organize and coordinate opposition efforts and public demonstrations, as well as to disseminate doctrine and political manifestos".
It has also been mentioned that despite efforts by the Iranian government to prevent any reporting of the protests and due to considerable pressure placed on foreign journalists inside Iran, social media played a significant role in sending the messages and images of the movement to the outside world (Alizadeh 2010; Axworthy 2014). However, at that moment, many thought that Twitter performed a liberating role for Iranian dissenters. For example, Western media heralded the Green Movement in Iran as a "Twitter revolution" fuelled by information and communication technologies (ICTs) and social media tools (Carrieri et al. 2013, 4) . "The Revolution Will Be Twittered" was the first in a series of blog posts published by Andrew Sullivan (2009) a few hours after the news of the protests was released.
While many noted that "it is impossible to determine how many Iranians use Twitter" (Beth Elson et al. 2012, 12) , Evans (2009) revealed that "there are now 19,235 Twitter users in Iran, compared with 8,654 in mid-May". He explained that "on June 19, 40.3% Tweets about the election came from outside Iran as the media and blog coverage about the protests in Tehran attracted global attention". Similarly, El-Nawawy (2012) noted "They called it the "Twitter Uprising" without considering how many twitter users actually come from inside Iran". Furthermore, The Web Ecology Project (WEP 2009) confirmed that most of the tweets about the election came from outside Iran. Due to a small percentage of tweets, which originated in Iran, it seems Twitter has been used as a system for publicizing events in Iran to the rest of the world instead of as an organizing tool for Iranians during protests (Ems 2014) .
The most frequently circulated story from the Iranian protests was a video of Neda AghaSoltan. Her final moments were captured by some bystanders with mobile phone cameras and rapidly spread across the global media and the Internet. It showed that the cameraphone had provided citizens with a powerful means, allowing for the creation and instant sharing of persuasive personalized eyewitness records with mobile and globalized target populations (Anden-Papadopoulos 2014). This video was distributed many times through Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube.
Interview partner 2 noted that, "mobile phone and social media have played an important role in the protests. Firstly, they helped to exchange information and hold discussions between protesters, and sometimes they were used for organizing and mobilising the protests. Secondly to inform the world about what was happening in Iran". The interview partner mentioned that, "mobile played a more significant role than other tools". Interview partner 2 also argued that Twitter and Facebook were not as important as text messaging. Moreover, the interviewee mentioned that, "Western media has exaggerated the role of Twitter and Facebook in the Green Movement". On the other hand, interview partner 1 believed that social media had not penetrated much among ordinary people at the time, and that they were mostly under the influence of Iran's state-owned TV and Radio. Furthermore, the interviewee noted that, "satellite channels were more influential tools than Facebook and Twitter for protesters". Both interview partners 1 and 2 rejected the "twitter revolution" or "social media revolution" claims.
According to the author's observation social media was most useful in the dissemination of information, especially from those inside Iran to outsiders. On the other hand, based on the personal observations of the author, mobile phones were mostly influential as an instrument firstly used for producing contents (images and videos) and secondly for the organisation of protests. I also found that the traditional word-of-mouth communication played a key role in the organizing and mobilizing of protests.
Government Surveillance of Social Media and Mobile Phone Communications
While the protesters used social media during the movement, the Iranian authorities used it against the protesters too.
The Iranian government had improved its technical capabilities to monitor people's behaviour on the Internet long before the 2009 election. The election led to an increase in online surveillance. Through using social media, the Iranian government became even more powerful than it was before the election. The intensified filtering of the Internet and implementation of more advanced surveillance systems strengthened the government's position after the election. The Open Net Initiative (2009) revealed that the Internet censorship system in Iran is one of the most comprehensive and sophisticated censorship systems in the world. It emphasized that, "advances in domestic technical capacity have contributed to the implementation of a centralized filtering strategy and a reduced reliance on Western technologies".
Iranian authorities (IRNA 2009; ISNA 2009 ) believed that the position of Western countries and their media during the protests was a clear sign confirming Iran's suspicions that Western governments had been behind the protest. In this regard, Morozov (2010) argues that the Iranian government believed the Western policymakers' bluff and took aggressive countermeasures, making the job of using the Web to foster social and political change in Iran harder. So, a number of protesters who were put on trial after the election were accused of their online activities on Facebook and other websites.
Interview partner 1 mentioned that the interrogator had confronted him with copies of his emails and had questioned him about his online activities on Facebook. Interview partners 1 and 2 both argued that the main policies of government after the election were increasing the filtering, blocking, satellite jamming, and censorship. Interview partner 1 also said that he found his electronic communications were being monitored.
On the other hand, the authorities attempted to block all access to political blogs (Jaras 2009), either through cyber-security methods or through threats (Tusa 2013 Furthermore, some websites that were inciting violence or encouraging people to protest were threatened with legal action. It is also said that the police and security forces arrested dissidents identified through photos and videos posted on the social media that many imagined had empowered them. Furthermore, the online photos of the active protesters were posted on different websites, asking people to identify them (Valizadeh 2011) .
In late June 2009 the Iranian government was intentionally permitting Internet traffic to and from social networking sites such as Facebook and Twitter so that it could use a sophisticated practice called Deep Packet Inspection (DPI) to collect information about users. It was reportedly also applying the same technology to monitor mobile phone communications (Beth Elson et al. 2012,15) . DPI is a surveillance technology that makes it possible to monitor not only the meta-data of Internet communication (sender, recipient, type of data, etc.), but also the sent content (Fuchs 2013) . Fuchs (2013) emphasises the political-economic aspects of selling DPI and believes those deals were profitable for homeland governments and Western companies.
On the other hand, to cut communication between Iranians inside and outside the country, Iran slowed down the Internet dramatically (Jaras 2009 ). Iran also blocked access to Facebook, YouTube, Wikipedia, and Twitter and many blogs before, during or after the protests. My weblog was among many other blogs that were blocked in 2009. I also, like many other people, had lots of problems contacting my family and friends both inside and outside Iran after June 2009 due to communication problems. Furthermore, in 2009, text message services were shut down for over 40 days, and mobile phone subscribers could not send or receive text messages regardless of their mobile carriers. Subsequently it was disrupted on a temporary basis immediately before and during key protests days.
Amnesty International (2010a) reported: "the authorities suppressed freedom of expression to an unprecedented level, blocking mobile and terrestrial phone networks and Internet communications. In April, they warned SMS users that messages were 'controlled' by a new 'internet crimes' law introduced in January". It was later discovered that the Nokia Siemens Network provided the government with surveillance technologies (Wagner 2012; Iran Media Program 2013) . The Iranian government built a complicated system that enabled it to monitor, track and intercept what was said on mobile phones. Nokia Siemens Network confirmed it supplied Iran with the technology needed to monitor, control, and read local telephone calls...The product allowed authorities to monitor any communications across a network, including voice calls, text messaging, instant messages, and web traffic (Jones 2009) . A journalist, jailed following information collected by this "communication monitoring service", said, "the most unbelievable thing for me is that Nokia sold this system to our government" (Bakhtavar 2009, 202-203) .
Media sources also reported that two Chinese companies, Huawei and ZTE, provided surveillance technologies to the government. The Nic Payamak and Saman Payamak websites, that provide mass text messaging services, also reported that operator Hamrah Aval commonly blocked texts with words such as meeting, location, rally, gathering, election and parliament (Iran Media Program 2013) .
Another problem after the 2009 protests was the sense of vulnerability among Iranians abroad who found themselves vulnerable to "social media" harassment by the Iranian police and security forces (Tribunal decisions no date).
After the protests, the Internet-monitoring units expanded their responsibilities and began monitoring the online activity of Iranians abroad as well. Receiving a threatening email because of their online or offline activities was one of their problems. Fassihi (2009) noted that some people, who had travelled to Iran after June 2009, were arrested and questioned about their Facebook accounts or posts online.
The personal observation of the author confirms that some friends were questioned about their online activities, and asked to answer the questions about themselves and others, when they went to the airport. My experience also indicates that my activities on social and mobile media were surveilled inside and outside Iran.
The UK Riots
The UK riots began as a small-scale and peaceful protest in Tottenham, on 6 August against the police shooting of a local black man (Lewis et al. 2011, 15) . While Milburn (2012, 402) claims that the 2011 disturbances emerged from a 'context of crisis and austerity', PlattsFowler (2013, 28) argues that perhaps the rioters' actions are 'political' if they are rioting because something is definitely not right. On the other hand, Tottenham's MP, David Lammy notes that many of the protesters were not from Tottenham. Lammy mentioned 'a peaceful demonstration was hijacked by a "small number of criminal elements"' (Gabbatt and Quinn 2011) .
The riots occurred in sixty-six locations, involving an estimated 15,000 people. The consequent financial loss across the country was approximately half a billion pounds (Bridges 2012, 1) . It is estimated that about 2,500 shops and businesses were looted across England (Lewis et al. 2011, 27) . The cost in insurance claims to the London economy alone was estimated to be up to £300m (Rogers 2011) .
So, as a bystander to the riots in London (on 8 August 2011), who witnessed the disorder and looting, it is important to know why the UK riots happened, why a peaceful protest in Tottenham turned into violent riots, how the rioters benefited from social media and BlackBerry Messenger (BBM) service, and how the government managed the crisis through using the same tools.
The Role of Social and Mobile Media
The idea that social media and mobile phones caused the UK riots has been mentioned many times by the Prime Minister (2011a; 2011b), the Metropolitan Police, MPs, and various newspapers. These voices "pointed the finger at social media use as playing a major role in the riots" (Casilli and Tubaro 2012, 6) . They reflected social media determinism that overrates the positive or negative roles of technology in society and ignored other important factors.
Economists (August 13, 2011) wrote "AS BRITONS ask themselves what has changed in their country that might have caused these riots, one obvious answer stands out: technology. The digital revolution allows people to organise themselves against the authorities-not just in the Middle East, but also in Britain".
Despite the attention paid to social media by the government and the press, some suggested that the traditional media, particularly television, played an important part and argued that the blanket media coverage by broadcast media and social media both had an imperative role in the spreading of the riots (Lewis et al. 2011, 33) . Furthermore, Morrell et al. (2012, 36) noted "Television news was clearly important, with young people also receiving more information about local events via social media (Facebook and BBM) and text messaging. Whilst social media did not necessarily trigger involvement, it undoubtedly speeded up the exchange of information and increased the number of young people aware of the events as they were happening".
According to The Home Affairs Select Committee (2011), "the single most important reason why the disorder spread was the perception, relayed by television as well as social media, that in some areas the police had lost control of the streets". It emphasised that some of those who took part in the disturbances did use social media to communicate with each other, but television also played a part in spreading the disorder.
On the other hand, using BlackBerry handsets-the smartphone of choice for 37% of British teens, according on Ofcom study (2011)-BBM allows users to send one-to-many messages to their network of contacts that are connected by "BBM PINs". And unlike Twitter or Facebook, many BBM messages are untraceable by the authorities (Dzaieza 2011; Wells and Jones 2012).
Akwue, who noted the role of Blackberry for the first time in the UK riots (2011a), in another article wrote BlackBerry did not cause the riots and is not responsible for them. BBM is simply the preferred communications network for large numbers of young people, and when they are angry and sufficiently organised-the results can be explosive (2011b).
While interview partner 4 said "he was not on Facebook or Twitter, and that the protesters would connect with each other using BBM mostly, because it was cheap, safe and easy", interview partner 3 explained that "BBM appeared to play quite a significant role in the riots, in the sense that it allowed people to be alerted as to where rioting was taking place (or sometimes where it was about to take place) […] They all used BBM to communicate with each other".
An examination of the reactions of the politicians and the police revealed that social media played two contradictory roles in the UK riots. The first role is a rather negative one, which is when social media was used as a mobilizer and organizer tool for rioters. For example, Cameron said, "everyone watching these horrific actions will be struck by how they were organised via social media" (Halliday 2011c) . Similarly, Theresa May, the Home Secretary (2011a) emphasised that social media 'have been used to co-ordinating criminality and staying one step ahead of the police'. In an interview with the BBC (2011), a senior police officer noted that online tools were responsible for the violent riots. Also, the Conservative MP for Enfield North argued that the disorder in Enfield was encouraged via social media websites (Globalpost 2011). Additionally, some researchers believe that social media played a key role in transmitting information during the disturbances seen in English cities. Some messages posted on sites such as Facebook and Blackberry Messenger helped mobilise many of the rioters by creating an impression that the police had lost control of these cities (Morrell et al. 2012) .
In contrast to the above-mentioned negative aspects of social media in the case of the UK riots, some concentrated on the positive results stemming from social media in the UK riots and its role in recovery efforts. A spontaneous volunteer clean-up effort of the city was being organized on Twitter under the hashtag #riotcleanup, which was trending in London. At the centre of the effort was the Twitter account @riotcleanup, which had attracted almost 70,000 followers in less than a day. There was also a Facebook page for sharing news and information (Brito 2011) . A Facebook group had been set up to encourage Londoners to rally round and help with the post-riot clean up (Gabbatt and Adams 2011) . Also, eyewitnesses and law enforcement agencies used Twitter to refute a number of unsubstantiated claims in relation to the scale of the disorder that had circulated on the micro blogging site (Procter et al. 2011 ).
Government Surveillance of Social Media and Mobile Phone Communications
While the rioters used social media during the riots, the police used it against the rioters. Subsequent discussion on whether or not social media was "responsible" for the riots and looting in the United Kingdom, the British Government was looking at ways to reduce the likelihood of social media being used to organize riots or violent protest again (McMillan 2011) . Officials were considering both banning specific users (Halliday 2011c ) from sites like Twitter or Facebook if they were believed to be plotting criminal activity or, much more extremely, empowering the police to essentially close social media access in the U.K. during times of emergency (McMillan 2011) . It seems that the British Prime Minister (2011b) was serious about the first option:
[…] When people are using social media for violence we need to stop them. So we are working with the police, the intelligence services and industry to look at whether it would be right to stop people communicating via these websites and services when we know they are plotting violence, disorder and criminality.
Following David Cameron's speech, the British Home Secretary convened a meeting with ACPO, the police, and representatives from the social media industries to work out how they can improve the technological and related legal capability of the police. Among the issues they discussed was whether and how they should be able to stop people communicating via these websites and services when they know they are plotting violence, disorder and criminality, ways of curtailing, or even shutting off, their social-networking functions in an emergency ).
According to the Home Office statement social networking was not a cause of the recent disturbances, but a means of enabling criminals to communicate. So they were working with the police to see what action can be taken to prevent access to those services by customers identified as perpetrators of disorder or other criminal action (IFSEC Global 2011). The Home Affairs Select Committee's conclusion concurred with the final report of the Riots Communities and Victims Panel's view that it may be unhelpful to switch off social media during times of serious disorder. The Home Office in its response to the Committee's report also shared this view. HMIC found that while the police attempted to monitor discussions about rioting on social media to better target response efforts, this fell short of what is possible using modern technology (Singh et al. 2012, 22) .
On the other hand, many, including the police (2011; 2012), looked initially to Twitter and Facebook to find participants and organizers of the violence (Goodman 2011) . The growing presence of the Metropolitan Police and law enforcement initiatives on Facebook, Flickr or Google Groups-not for repressive but for intelligence-gathering purposes -was really helpful (Casilli and Tubaro 2012,17) . Also, The Greater Manchester Police (2011) tweeted: "If you have been using social networking sites to incite disorder, expect us to come knocking on your door very soon." The police published pictures of rioters recorded by CCTV and asked the public to identify the people (Fuchs 2011) . The police were calling for pictures and information on Twitter at #tweetalooter and a Facebook page set up to help organise a cleanup of affected areas. The Metropolitan police (2011) had put up a "most wanted rioters" website (Jones et al., 2011a) . Along with photos of the clean-up, the web was awash with photos of the rioting and looting. In addition to the official efforts, two independent "name-and-shame" sites also started up. One of them was a Tumbler site called "CATCH A LOOTER", which had been set up in an attempt to identify looters, and the other one was an interactive gallery that let users view one photo at a time and identify persons they recognized, as well as upload their own photos (Brito 2011) .
Scotland Yard arrested people suspected of inciting violence across England by using social media. Furthermore, Cameron urged Twitter and Facebook to remove messages, images and videos that could incite more unrest across the country (Halliday 2011c ) and Facebook said it had already removed "credible threats of violence" from the site, as well as accounts that were registered under fake names (Pfanner 2011) .
Moreover, after announcing that BlackBerry Messenger and Twitter had served as primary communication channels for the rioters, BlackBerry manufacturer Research In Motion (RIM) announced that they'd agreed to cooperate with law enforcement authorities in order to help catch some of the perpetrators. RIM said that it had offered to assist investigators (Schwartz 2011) . BlackBerry apologised and said in a statement via Twitter: […] We have engaged with the authorities to assist in any way we can. As in all markets around the world where BlackBerry is available, we cooperate with local telecommunications operators, law enforcement and regulatory officials. Similar to other technology providers in the UK we comply with The Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act and cooperate fully with the Home Office and UK police forces.
However, neither the government nor RIM has provided details about this cooperation, or about what, if any, information might have been turned over to the police (Pfanner 2011) . In the meantime, it was reported that MI5 and the electronics interception agency GCHQ have been brought in by the Government in an attempt to "crack" the BlackBerry encryption so as to help prevent further disorder (IFSEC Global 2011). Furthermore, police investigating those responsible for the London riots enabled them to track down and arrest other rioters based on their Blackberry Messenger communications among those who took part (Halliday 2011b) . Several arrests indicate that police got their RIM data but mostly they have not said how they got the messages (Wells and Jones 2012) . Security experts say it is obvious that the law enables police to request that phone companies hand over traffic information. The Data Protection Act, which normally prevents companies from sharing such information, has a get-out clause for cases where it is clear that a crime has been committed (The Economist 2011). According to Reilly (2013) many of these messages would later be used as evidence to prosecute those who participated in the disturbances or incited others to do so.
On the other hand, interview partner 3 explained to the author that "on the nights of the riots the government did not restrict or ban the use of Blackberry or Twitter (and other social media outlets […] There were a number of rumours floating round after the riots, amongst rioters, that the government had shut down parts of BBM on the night-and that they were surveilling (secretly) people's mobile phone data. But I never found any evidence of this. And I never found anyone who had been arrested, or cautioned, as a result of material sourced secretly on BBM". Interview partner 4 had a different view and argued that some protestors were arrested due to the messages they had sent using their Blackberries.
Analyses
This section compares two cases. The main reason for choosing Iran and the UK for this study was their differences in various aspects that helped to compare the roles and functions of social and mobile media during their protests more accurately. On the other hand, the theoretical framework showed the surveillance activities of governments better.
Iran's Green movement was against the fraud in the 2009 presidential election. Mousavi and Karoubi were announced as symbolic leaders of the Green Movement. The protests started in Tehran and expanded to some other major cities. The primary demand of the people was to count the votes again. The protesters changed from angry voters to a nation-wide force demanding freedom and democratic rights for everyone. Initially, they participated in the demonstration in a peaceful manner, but when faced with the violence shown by the police, some of them started to chant more radical slogans. While there were some cases of arson and damage that were rather suspicious and questionable, the Green Movement was largely a peaceful and non-violent movement.
Contrary to the national orientation of Iran's Green Movement, the UK riots were triggered by a completely local event in a marginal region in North London. The protest was described as a criminal case after the death of Mark Duggan. Objections began peacefully but were then stimulated by the police attack. Looting, arson, violent clashes with the police and chaos were the main criteria of the riots in the first hours. In the following days, other parts of London and some major cities witnessed similar incidents. These riots involved the worst violence, damage and destructions in the UK's recent history. While some politicians, journalists, criminologists and academics highlight looting and believe that greed and material aspects were the main motivations behind the UK riots, others emphasize the social injustices and political aspects of riots, and note that riots and looting were messages of dissatisfaction to the authorities; messages of marginalized people to a consumer society, capitalist-based economy and a neoliberal government.
On the other hand, while Iran's Green Movement was a meaningful protest with clear purposes from the start, the UK protests were riots. According to Taylor (2012, abstract) "the 2011 UK riots were unusual for their apparent pointlessness. The significance of the riots was in fact their lack of obvious significance". Furthermore, whilst Iran's Green Movement had leaders in the real world that would announce the movement's aims and strategies Mousavi and Karroubi 2010) , the UK riots did not have any leadership and clear purposes.
Comparing The Role of Social and Mobile Media in the Protests
In order to find the government surveillance in social and mobile media in Iran and the UK, it is necessary to know how protesters used social media and mobile phone during the protests. With this background knowledge, finding the governments' methods of surveillance would be more accurate. Iran and the UK have witnessed several protests during the last decades. But many believe Iran's Green Movement (2009) and the UK riots (2011) were completely different and incomparable with the previous ones. Technology was considered to be the main reason behind this difference. Using mobile phones and different social media platforms were mentioned as the most important aspects of technology that impacted both sides of the protests.
While social media and mobile phones were important in both contexts, this should not result in neglecting other media and other influential factors such as economical, political, social and human ones. As some techno-optimists believe social media caused these protests and argue that without new media, these protests would not have occurred, the findings of this study showed that social media and mobile phone were not the root causes of the protests in either of the two countries.
It is obvious that Iran's Green Movement was not a "twitter revolution" or a "social media revolution". The main networks in Iran were not the virtual networks on Facebook or Twitter; the real ones were those networks that were active individuals in the streets. Firstly, because the number of Twitter and Facebook users inside Iran was relatively limited in 2009, and most of the tweets about the election came from outside Iran. Furthermore, the findings revealed that Twitter and Facebook were not influential in the organisation and mobilisation of the protests; on the other hand, they were only very important for publicizing the events. Due to the repressive atmosphere, which involved the banning of independent newspapers and the silence (or negative reaction) from IRIB with regards to the Green Movement, and in the absence of foreign journalists, messages and images were broadcast via Twitter and Facebook to mainstream media. However, mobile phones played a more important role during the movement, with ordinary people learning to act as citizen journalists, taking images and videos and sending them immediately to be broadcast outside the country. The unseen and invisible became seen and visible by new media and technology.
Similarly, in the UK, during the last three years, there have been many discussions about the role of social media and mobile phones in the riots. In these arguments, some have emphasised the negative role of 'social media' that has caused the riots; organised, mobilised, communicated and coordinated the rioters; encouraged the disorder; speeded up the exchange of information; and was responsible for the violence. On the other hand, some social media experts explained that the politicians exaggerated the role of social media in the UK riots. They believe that other than direct or indirect causes of the riots, television played a large part in the spreading of the news of the riots and its role was more important than social media in this regard. In comparison, among the different kinds of social media, BBM was considered the most important tool in the UK riots. On the other hand, some social media platforms such as Twitter and Facebook played a different role, and were used by the people against the rioters to encourage the volunteers and also share information between people, and to organise the clean-up of the streets.
Therefore, while mobile phones were more important than other social media in both cases during the protests, they provided a different functionality in the two countries. In Iran they were used for publicizing the events and in the UK they were employed as an organising tool. Also, social media played both positive and negative roles in support of and against the government in the UK. In Iran, on the other hand, the role played by social media was mainly against the government.
Another difference between Iran and the UK was the leadership of these two protests. While in Iran leadership played a key role in the real world and not in the social media arena, the UK riots suffered from a lack of leaders and were coordinated or led (choreographed 1 ) by various massages from different BBM users.
Finally, according to some experts' views (El-Nawawy and Khamis 2012) and also my direct observation, many activists in social media, who had the mobilizing role in the Iranian movement, were opposition groups outside Iran, while this was not the case in the UK riots, where the rioters were active locally.
Comparing Government Surveillance on Social Media and Mobile Phones Communications
Computerized surveillance is more complicated than other kinds of surveillance. In order to understand government surveillance in social media and mobile phone, the Orwellian and Panoptic models were adopted in this study to analyse the governments' attitudes, policies and actions during the protests. These models helped us to understand how governments used technology to monitor people and to collect information on them for the purpose of controlling protesters as much as possible. These models also helped to find how and why some protesters feared and internalized surveillance. As mentioned before, government surveillance and electronic surveillance are exemplars of Foucault's image of the Panopticon prison and Orwell 's Big Brother (1949) . While Orwell showed an atmosphere of fear and pervasive mistrust in society, and the ways the population were monitored and controlled by Big Brother, Foucault compared society with prison, and explained that surveillance is a disciplinary power based on knowledge, gathering, recording, and processing the information of people. In Foucault's model of panopticon (1977; 1980) people are aware that they are being watched at any time. The prison-like society, where invisible observers track our digital footprints, does indeed seem panoptic (Lyon 1994, 71) . In this situation, the people internalize surveillance themselves.
While surveillance is the common criterion between governments, the tools for surveillance, the reasons behind it, and their aims may be different. The Iranian government attempted to monitor and limit the protesters' activities on social media and mobile phone networks in the name of national unity, national interest and national security. The main aims for these surveillance policies were security concerns, protecting the national and cultural identity and defence against the import of Western values. The hostile policies of the west towards Iran since the 1979 revolution on the one side, and America's and other Western countries' reactions during the Green movement in Iran in 2009 on the other side strengthened this belief that the aim of the protests was the overthrow of the Islamic Republic of Iran. On the other hand, public order, safety, and security were the main concerns in the UK and the key reasons for government surveillance in the 2011 riots. The United Kingdom as a country with a democratic government was in a paradoxical situation in 2011, and it seems security justified surveillance activities and imposing limitations.
After 2009, the Iranian authorities took some steps towards limiting social media and information flow. The 'Green Movement' demonstrated the shortages of primary filtering and monitoring tools, and forced the Iranian government to pass legislation and devise more complex methods to control and monitor the users.
The main steps the Iranian government took with regards to social media after the 2009 election include the following:
Surveillance and censorship; control of the content made by different social media platforms; blocking Internet communications (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Wikipedia); monitoring, content filtering and blacklisting websites; decrypting e-mails; hacking the Green Movement' websites by cyber army; threatening active websites and activists in cyberspace with legal action; posting online photos of the active protesters on different websites and asking people to identify them; control of the telecommunications industry; creation of "Supreme Council on Cyberspace" as a legal framework; slowing down the Internet to disconnect relation and communication among activists inside Iran and outsiders; and nationalizing Iranian cyberspace.
While some of these activities such as censorship and the filtering of several websites were accepted by the Iranian government before 2009, surveillance policies were strengthened after the protests and found legal justifications to limit the activities in different social media platforms. In this atmosphere, people had a sense of being surveilled in cyberspace, and this feeling increased mistrust and fear in both real and virtual worlds. Subsequently, they internalised this sense of surveillance inside themselves. The dominant political and security atmosphere during the movement adjusted to the two models of study.
On the other hand, in the UK riots, after David Cameron's statement (2011b) about the role of social media in the disorders, a joint venture between the police and the intelligence services and industries started "to stop people communicating via these services". Despite some primary discussions about the shutting down and blocking of social media, or banning specific users from some platforms in the UK, the UK government found it might be unhelpful, senseless and impracticable to block social media during disorders. Among their reasons were the positive effects that social media could have during the riots or emergencies.
In the UK it seems that it was decided to use social media as an investigative tool rather than censor or block it altogether, which was the method adopted by the Iranian government. Therefore, the Metropolitan Police and law enforcement initiatives used different social media platforms to find participants and organizers of the violence, and rioters for intelligencegathering purposes, and as picture-by-picture, these rioters were being identified and arrested. The Metropolitan police activities, and Cameron's speech when he said 'every contingency is being looked at, nothing is off the table' (2011b) are the main indications that the UK government acted as big brother and had a panoptic policy during the riots.
The act of publicizing the photos of the protesters on different platforms and asking the public to identify them was one of the similarities between the two cases. So, many people were arrested for the messages, images and videos they had sent online in both countries. Furthermore, asking to remove messages, images and videos that could provoke more riots by Cameron was similar to the way the Iranian authorities functioned. On the other hand, during Iran's Green Movement, blocking cellular networks, shutting down text messaging services for over 40 days, monitoring the contacts and texts, controlling the messages by a new "internet crimes" law, providing surveillance technologies through assistance provided by some Western and Chinese companies, and the filtering of some keywords by Iran's telecom operators were the main steps taken by the government.
Furthermore, in the UK riots, not only the UK law but also the UK's Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act strengthened the police in their demand that phone companies hand over information such as who messaged whom, when and from where, and the Cobra decision 'that whatever resources the police need they will get' (Cameron 2011b) , assisted them in confronting the rioters. Therefore, while the main policies of Iran with regards to mobile phone communications during the protests was firstly jamming and then monitoring, the UK's main policy was investigating the users. However, in both countries many people were questioned and arrested due to their activities based on their mobile phone communications. Therefore, in both countries the dominant policies about mobile phones reconciled with the Orwellian and Foucauldian models.
To sum up this section, as noted earlier, surveillance was performed by various governments, such as Iran and the UK, with different styles of governance. They surveilled their citizens in a variety of ways and using different tools. Secondly, in both cases, the governments emphasized the importance of social media in protests/riots, and using the same literature. However, the governments' policies such as tracking and monitoring the opponents showed the "double-edged sword" (Thompson 2005,41) nature of the Internet and social media. In this regard, surveillance in social media and mobile phone were their priorities. Publishing the photos of protesters in different social media platforms and asking the public to identify them was one of the most important functions of social media in both countries.
Apart from the different policies of the two governments with regards to mobile phone communications, their co-operation with the companies was similar, which led to the arresting of many protesters.
Moreover, while the UK government had a close cooperation with companies such as Facebook and Twitter in order to monitor British rioters, the Iranian government was deprived of this opportunity. On the contrary, the US State Department asked Twitter to briefly postpone scheduled maintenance in order to keep open lines of communication for the Iranian protesters (Rosett 2009). Facebook, YouTube and Google also provided some added facilities to help Iranian protesters publish contents.
Another difference between the two cases was the positive functions of social media in the UK, such as the page set up to clean up the streets and to help the government return order to society.
Furthermore, while Iran's main policy was filtering, blocking and shutting down social media and mobile phone communications, the UK government found this policy impracticable, and so it preferred to use social media and BBM in an investigative way, in order to track and then arrest the dissidents during the riots.
Conclusion
This study has strived to compare the role of social media in two different events with dissimilar aims and causes, on different levels (between the protesters and governments), in distinct times (2009 and 2011) , and in two countries that are ruled by two very different kinds of governments (Iran as a Theocratic Islamic Republic state, and the UK as a Democratic Parliamentary Monarchy [DPM] ). Furthermore attempts were made to obtain an in-depth understanding of government surveillance of social media and mobile phone during the protests in Iran and the UK.
This research examined the influence of social media and mobile phone communications among protesters during Iran's Green Movement and the UK riots, and studied these events from both optimistic and pessimistic standpoints. Then it drew on the Orwellian concept of Big Brother and the Foucaultian panoptic concept to show how and why governments used social media and what their main policies were in this regard during the crises, in order to examine whether social media and mobile phone communications played influential roles in Iran and the UK.
Therefore, considering the aims and the research question, in summary the findings of the study are:
Firstly, despite the differences in the two cases, social media and mobile phone communications were both important elements besides other factors for activists, protesters, rioters and ordinary people, who were acting as citizen journalists during the protests, and also for people that were against the demonstrators during the protests.
Secondly, social media acted as a "double-edged sword" in Iran and the UK. Both the protesters, and the governments used and benefited from it. The authorities have used social media to monitor, track, threaten, follow and arrest the opposition groups, protesters and rioters. The positive presentation of social media's role in collective action that they are technologies of freedom is put in question by the reality of government surveillance.
The study also found that authorities, irrespective of being theocratic or democratic, justify surveillance of social media and mobile phone communications in the name of protecting public order, security, or national interests. Furthermore, three different methods (direct observation, interview and desk research) for collecting the information, all together prepared a detailed study of these events. Various sources of evidence were employed in order to triangulate the findings of the study, and to increase the validity of the results.
Finally, according to the findings, the Orwellian and Foucauldian models of Big Brother and Panopticon prepared adequate theoretical frameworks to analyse data in both cases. The study confirmed these models are helpful in interpreting how different governments surveilled in cases of political and non-political crises.
The findings of this study have acknowledged the importance of social media and mobile phone communications during and after the protests for both sides: the protesters and the governments. In studying these protests, the impact of other elements, which were deemed to have played a role in triggering, spreading or limiting the protests, should be taken into consideration as well. The study also confirmed that the Orwellian and Foucaultian models are helpful in interpreting how different governments surveilled in cases of political and nonpolitical crises.
